Steady Hand to Bind the Metal

Women in Welding

Women in Trades

- In 2024, women are expected to account for 3.4% of the welding workforce.

Welding Trade

- The welding industry is expected to add over 3,000 people annually, with these positions largely filled by female welders.

Female Welders on the Rise

- The number of female welders has increased by 30% over the past decade.

Advantages Women Have in Welding

- Women may be perceived as highly skilled welders despite being underrepresented in the industry.

Greater Hand Stability

- Women welders have been shown to have a lower center of gravity.

Lower Center of Gravity

- This results in increased hand stability, making women welders more effective.

Women Take Better Care of Their Health

- Studies have shown that women welders tend to take better care of their health.

Why Should Women Consider Welding as a Career

- welder specialties vary from roles that involve hands-on work to support and leadership, providing diverse opportunities.

Support Offered for Women Looking to Enter the Welding Trade

- Various organizations and programs offer support, resources, and training for women entering the welding industry.